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CARLISLE,

WEDNESDA Y, MAY 2, 1855

TH. LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPEFi
CUMBERIAND pouNTv

Terms —Two Dollars a year, or One Dollar and
Fifty Cents, /laidpa,,ctually in Advance

$1 76 ifpaid wi(hiu the yea?.`

KNOW NOTHING MOVEMENTS

The American State Convention of
Massachusetts, whiff met on the 2d
inst. at Boston, is said to have taken
decided anti-slavery ground. Resolu-
tions of the strongest anti-slavery char-
acter were passed, and it was' admitted
that the order could no longer hesitate
in taking such a position. o v. Cardner
and Senator Wilson are among theitiele-
gates appointed to the Philadelphia Con-
vention to be held in June. Another
phase of Massachusetts Americanism is
shown in the following. On Friday
last the Houie of !Representatives of
Masiachugetts adopted by a large major-
ity the proposed amendment to the Con-
stitution of that State providing-that no

person shall be eligible to office until he
shall Me been a resident of the United
States twenty-one years. Upon a motion
to reconsider this vote on Monday a sub-
stitute was offered, " that nu person shall
be.' eligible to office in this ComMonwealth
unless born within the jurisdiction ofthe
United States." The amendment was
adopted by a majority yea and nay vote
and being put upon its final: passage Was
t)6/St by 153 to 86, requiring a two :third
rote for its adoption. So •it semis that
one-third of the members of the llouse
are opposed to a total prohibition of for-
eigners from office. Many members
were absent at the time, and it is pre-
sumed that another reconsideration will
be moved. '

The American .State Council, of.- New
Hampshire, which met at Concord on
the 3d, it is said took ground similar to
that of Massachusetts on the Slavery
question. Resolutions were passed pro-
testing against the repeal of the Miss6uri
Compromise, against the Nebraska bill
and the Fugitive Slave law, and pledging
the party to resist the further extension
of slavery.

A California paper states that at the
recent general American Convention held
in Sacramento, the relegious test against
Catholics was formally rejected from the
platform. The New Orleans Bulletin
also affirms that the American' platform
in Louisiana is equally free from the
proeriptive clause against Catholics, and
that largo numbers of Creoles, itho are
:Catholics belong to the order. .

Next We have from a report
that the Know Nothing ConVention late-
ly at Chicago had a stormy and ex-
citing session, which ended in a disrup-
tion. The slavery question is !stated as

,the cause.
AGRICULTURAL ADDRESS.

The Hon Fredrick Wptts, of Carlisle,
LSe leard; has accepted the invitation to
'daliver the •neat annual addresd before

•Sta 6 Airicultural Society. The.
'kora, American remarks, in speaking'of ,
his acceptance, that Judge Watts was

',ono o the erliest and most effi,tent
:friends of the Association, and served as'
PresWent,it ;f~ra4

_

an office he filled with,
',Ox:gditt',tO himself and usefulness to the
Aidy, Ills selection as the anniversary
Ealittor oninfeea a practical and judicious!
',o4(PourBO. ‘,': -A ,

necesiary `sunk'having been, sub-
jil-lbriifiburg,. the neat'• state'

~,FtiO *ill. tie held irk that boronglk.
EMIL

-The" legialatnre adjourned yes-
terday sine' We'hate not 'heard
much' of _its{ eoncluding proceedings,
except that the pride of the Main line,
in the bill for the,Sale of the" Public
Works. was fixed' at six millions and a
half,'whieh 'eh!l probably ensure a sale.

PHILADELPHIA .ELECTION

The official returns-iaf the Philadel-
phia election give the victory .to the
Americans by a small majority, instead
of to the Fusionists, as was first reported•
The vote is as follows :

CITY TREASURER

F. Knox Morton, American, 22,458
Jacob E. llagert, Fusion, 22,036

Morton's majority, 422
CITY COMMISSIONER.

nil', AiDerican,
tSherry, Fusion,

22,406
22,209

Hill's majority, 197
The Select Council consists of twenty-

four members, of whom twelve hold over.
These consist of nine Whigs and Ameri-
can, and three Democrats.. Of the
twelve members on Tuesday, four ran on
the American ticket and eight on the
Whig and Democratic Reform ticket.--
The Common Council consists of seventy-
seven members, all of whom are elected
annually. To this branch the Americans
have now eLeted. thirtyrnine members
and their opponents: thirty-eight mein-
hers. If classed according to the old po-
litical navies, there are in ,the Councils
fifty-six Whigs and forty-five Demo-
crats.

AlthougheSam, made a stout and suc-
cessful fight, it is not surprising that a

victoryof suchequivocalcharacter' should
bethoUght to require some otplanation.
The North Amerimt offers the following
Which we copy as containing some sound
advice to the American party :

The city seems as quiet after its recent des
perate pulit,ic l „synggle as though nothing of
importance had 'happened. • Almost everyhtaly
goes calmly about his business. lie wit') hav-
ing been unduly excited in the butte, has not
yet reiyvered his equanimity, is somewhat.
surprised at the apparent unconcern of the
great mass: True, it is matter of familiar gas
sip everywhere, that the city has been revolu
tionized—that "Sam" has had a hard fight
and come off with some pretty severe brui es:
but all take it as a matter of course, and
strange to say, almost all profess to be satisfi
ed With the result. "Sam's" friends thi 4; it
all right because they had to encounter the
combined strength of the opposition Whigs nod
Deitocrats, and for a new party' to beat such
a force is, they contend, something of an a-
chievement. Moreover, there were thousands
of the American party who were disgusted with
the extravagant mismanagement of the muni
cipal authorities, and whorejoice at the change
which has occurred, believing that the result
affects only local affairs, and has no reference
to their party or its principles.

The opposition are, of course, satisfied. for
they have elected a large number of the Comm !
cils, and with the reform members of the A•
merican party, will LiVe quite an efficient work-
ing majority. They have succeeded, also, in
securing for themselves a smart sprinkling of
all kinds of offices, and shown "Sam" that he
is not invincible, and must exercise a little
inure care in his selection oe nominees.
Some of the more sanguine, fusion Democrats
and Whigs arc shouting lustily that they have
killed the new Hydra, the bolting Whigs Claim-
ing to have performed the part.of lotus to the
Democratic Hercules, both seeming to over-
look that independent, right-miuded body of
honest 'men. not attached to either standard,
who have done the business by refusing to vote
fer any one but good and competent candidates.
Theirs is the victory, as they will eifectiially
convince any party which- may undertake to
pervert the result of the contest to,its especial
uses, .It is, perhaps, fortunate that the Dem-
ocrats did not succeed in carrying a majority
in either Council, for already, 9n the bare sup-
position that they' had den° so, they %Fero talk-
ing of proscribing every man, good or bad, who
Was suspected of affinity with the Ameridan
party. Individual merit was to be no criterion,
attachment to or repudiation of the American
organization being determined upon as the
shibboleth. This is precisely the way in which
the majority of the last Councils wrecked
themselves and their party; ond had it been
In the power of a Democrati6 majority to go hi-
to just such u course of Mere ',party aggran-
dizement, there would have:been another rev-
elution at the next municipateleetiOn. Things,
however, hive turned out better then t'he par.
tizans had caloulatud The American Whig
party still retains„a majority which can be held
together all.,Wise end proper purposes, but
tvhiglr will.Prore.uticoutrollable for the ends of

lfaction., • Several old line' Whigs hatie been
lected ns reformers, ned will be such

t D tiIS't U emocra ewpolitimans calculate on
using them as instruments, they, will find
themselves egregiously mistaken: • On the o
titer, herid,,eAumber of , the, American ;mesa-

-tient 'elect' dire equally deterniked on refor,dt,
end'niil Steadfastlyrefise de OnnteriancaAnY
of the evil projects of their own orgettitation4
Thus we have n soundeoneorviti,,eleXCS atttfi-
•cierit' 'itciOti„4o-!.014It, p4i(Y•04.0011416
and 'pieseryo the purity of legiehttiott:
donee, theoeforo, diototee'eareN nuttatgetnetitfo'hothAdie:'"' . ' "' ' '

• The Coliikils"bairo 'line° - organized by the
election of Whig and Ainetlean'etaberti ' '

,

IV NEW iirovii.;--lifetterfrom Bosto
to:the Cincinnati 'gazette says' tl;at ,410Frei Boil secret,, .order '.,i(new
Somethings," israpidly tilting poises&
Lia of the ,;rigiiial Know Nothing"
lodges in Nassachetts.

4ftal6U,': ii)::wo,l3
LOUIS NAPOLEON

'The English papers record, in glowing
terms, the honors and ovations offered
by the Queen, the nobility, and the peo-
ple of Great Britain to the Emperor of
the French. No sow!. reign 'has ever
been welcome on a foreign soil with equal
enthusiasm. What a strange mutation
of fortune ! But a few years ago Louis
Napoleon walked the streets of London
unnoticed, an exile, exposed to the con-
tumelious smile of titled insignificance
and'inilated wealth, and now royalty
itself bows gracefully, to. attach to his
knee the highest mark of distinctions ln
its gift. The event indicates, the, change
that has taken place between the time of
the first Empire and its present. En-
gland, then strong and powerful, ,over-
bearingly pefused the slightest ftibute-to
greatness which filled the pages of his-
torylnd the traditions of nations with
its glory' and renown. She refused to

acknowledge Napoleon I. and even in-
structed Sir Hudson Lowe never to
style but as General Bonaparte the hero
who had disposed of the.destinies'of the
wo'iltLalthough he held tlit\title of Em-
peror by the legitimate gift of his people
and had been acknowledged by the oldest
and proudest dynasties of Europe. Now
she receives with more than the honors
of a Homan triumph, a collateral descen-
dant of that same Emperot., - who Seized
his diadem:violence, and maintained its
pose"ssion hy abloody usurpation.

We subjoin an account of the Emper-
ors brilliant reception in London at( uild-
hall.

.Yesterdav, the visit to the cite took place.
and $071"10 conception of the manor r iu Atich
the Emperor was received may he forme Ifrom the fact that, throughout a not ver\
lengthened route, upwards of one million of

.per,:ons were congregated. As on Monday
—bet in more extraordinary numbers"— on
the roadways, upon the pavements, in shop
windows, on every floor, from the basement
to the roof, thousands of elegantly dressed
females and gentlemen were to be seen, a,
well as the humblest, the dingiest and the
dirtiest. From the e,istur monger h) the
Peer, every grade of human society was re-
presented. From •Buckingham Place along
Pall Mall, the Strand, Fleet street, Che:vp-
side, to Guildhall, it was one gigantic and
enthllSinaie Ovation. Flags of all kinds
were hung out; even it jacket, taken atAlina,
was exhibited to the wondering gaze of the
curious.

The Empercr and Empress. in a State
carriage, drawn by cream colored horses. and
surrounded by an escort of the Rural Horse
Guards reached the Strand at halt past one.
The cheering was most lusty, but the desire
to get a sight of the Empress seemed to be
the prevailing curiosity; and somewhat re•
markable, perhaps, was the fact, that the
ladies exhibited this anxiety in a much
greater proportion than the gentlemen. The
Empress was dressed in a flounced green
satin dress, covered with Brussels lace. She
wore a white Brussels lace slnal and a white
crape bonnet; with nuzrabout feathers. She
looked- pale, is certainly beautiful, and wtts
evidently eminently gratified at the very
hearty welcome she and' her illustrious con-
sort received. The-Einperor'was' attired in
the uniform of a lerefieti-cleneral officer, and
wore the rihand of the'oraeO of the garter.
Guildhall was espeeinflfadd: de-
corated for the, occasion, and• the devices

anwere elegantly d tastefully-appropriate.—
The Hall presented a grand sight. The
crowd of charmingly dressed ladies, the glit-
tering of the scarlet uniforms and gold ap•
Pointments of military officers . present, the
massive gold and silver services upon the
tables, the picturei upon the walls, and the
gay character of the fittings, all aided to
give a charm and even magnificence to the
scene, which could only be realized by those
who witnessed it. The address, which was
read by:the'Recorder of the city of London,
was delivered immediately after the Imperial
guests had taken their: places upon. the
thrones prepared for them, and the Emperor
listened with much attention to a modest and.
Well-conceived'ecmgrat,ulation. The Empress
appeared muclk pleated with an allusipn to
herself, and'in a, very marked manner ex•
pressed her 'acknowledgment. The Emperor
replied, at some length, and soma of the pas.
lagea , s,.ere of quite a decided and important
ehareeter.r.:

The address'
enthusiastic

wits frequently interrupted by
bursts of

,

cheering, and the law.
gunge, the tone, the resolve and policy em•
braced in it appenred 'to reeOniniefid them-

' selves with great force to the sympathies of
those wholistened to sentiments of which

,

they' ly:; approved. The applause,
therefore; was neither•vulgiir compliment nor

.

timoieriiiig; 'flattery; but by its; very, vehe-
meta*. proved that it was an earnest re-
sponse to the views he 's'o forcibly, expressed.
Aft 4 presentations, a splendid dc-
jeunerwaspartaken of and then the Imperial
guests, returned to,Buckingham place, where
a- superb:State banquet was given. "

' In the evening'Queen Victittia and Prince
11-140Toop ,aml •Eugenief visited theItalian Opera. 500, guineas were given, as

the'quntations for boxes, and 30 guineas for
single stalls in which the royal countenances
might fall on the occupants. London, westof
Temple.bar, was illuminated.

Oa Friday the E.' pr 'or and Empress, ac-

. .

companied by the Queen and Prince Albert,
visited the Crystal Palace at. Sydenhani,
where 20.000 persons where assembled tn ye-
ceive them. In the evening the Queen gave
a supper and concert, at which the American
Minister was present.

, The Brigfish papers are crowded with
glowing descriptions. of Ibis ever-
able visit. Omitting the embellishments
the simple statement is that on Monday,
the Itith, Napoleon 111 and the Finpress
Eugenie arrived at Dover—thence to
Windsor—remained the guests of the
British Sovereign five days—met with a
distinguished reception from the Ututrt
and extraordinary enthusiastic greeting
from the eroyd—wer6 almost overwhelm-
ed by congratulatory addresses from cop-

potations and institutions—and returned
to France aniid a tempest of harms !

Et.}:( 1 lONs.—At the election of School
Directors in Lancaster, on Friday last
the Americans were defeated by the Fus-
ionists, by...about 100 majority. At the
borough election in. York, on Saturday,
the Americans were triumphant through-
out. At corporation elections li2ld in
llarper's Ferry and Petersburg, Va., 'on
Monday, the Americans were defeated
after a warm struggle. This looks like,
a-slight ray of hope for Henry A. Wise.

10;41I- The Heading Jhurmil has dis-
covered, after a careful comparison, that
the Legislature is likely to cost the-State
Its under the bill giving members 5500
a session, than under the old sptem.—
If the Legislature should .sit no more
than 100 days, we do not hesitate to pre-
dict, says the Jou/J./iv/7 that the salary
system will produce an annoi stt Vint/ to

the Slltte of fry m 510,000 to $15,000.-
1 t appears that the new bill is
nut such a hug-bear as some of our con-
temporaries would make it out.

I'efarThe Philadelphia Sun makes its
appearanee in a new and beautiful dress.
I.le is conducted with great spirit
and ability, but its daily beam,. scidom
shine in our sanctum. We should like
to see it more regularly.

IT STIOVI.D ni: vNirEnsALLY KNowx—for it is strictly
trn,—that itpilyestien is the parent ofa larg;u.proportion
of the fatal dos. tses. Ilysentory. diarrlo ea, cholera
iii ,rldts, liverr, it, and many other diseases euu•
itierat,id iu tits city illliPV,tOr 6 .Vokly catalogue of
leotbs, are goncrat,d by iiitligesi ion alone, Think of
that dyspeptics] think of It all n•ho stiller front ills-
ordered st,inacii,. and if you are it Wing to he guided
by ads ice, fnuu fist upon osperieiKe, res-irt nt 1.11106
duct delay a day) to Illothind's tierman. Bitters, pre-

pared by Dr. C. M. JaCks4in, Walell, as an alterative,
eurat lee, and invigorant, stands alone and unapproneh.
ed. General depot, Pal Arch street. IVe have tried
these Hitters. and 1:now that they arc excellent for the
liiNi`ll%(4l specified shore.--Philadelphia City Item. :Sec
ndt ertis,inent.

tP,..NEURALWA.-ThiS formidable dhseaso., wbleb seems
to bailie the 81011 of physicians, yields like magic to
Carter's F,panish Mixture,

Mr. E. Boyden, formerly of the Astor Homo. New
York. and late proprietor of thellxcharum Hotel, Rich-,mond, Va.. is one of ths hundreds who have loon cured
ofsevere Neuralgia, by Carter's Spanish Mixture.

Since his cars, ha has recommended it to numbers of
others, who were suffering; with nearly every fortn of
disease, with the most wonderful success.

Ile says It Is tho moat 'extraordinary medicine ho luteever'seen used, and the best blood purifierknown. •
•*'See advertisement in'ailotber column.

Jftt-Joilx—Good =ruing, Sir. How are
You?

STII 4NOER.-00011 morning, sir; can You toll mo wherift eau find the cheapest ItEADY M t Dt CLOTIIING, andthe hest.
JORN.—Yes, sir. Wu have a number of {rood ClothingStores in Carlisle, but Alet,Stfi. STEINER 11P.011IXR, atthe South East •eurner of the. Public Square, has thecheapest.
STRASOI.M.—WeII, so everybody says In the enuntry.

(lid not know but that vo woro mistaken, so 1 thoughI would enquire of your town folks.
.Tons.—What ki.a of Clothing do you wish to buy?firastiota.—Why I would like to get a good Overcoat,Dress Coat andl'auts for myself, and a Coat and Pantefur my boy.,
JOIIN'.--;Wen, STEINER & Ifitortmt. thoy,'ray, have ex-cellent Over Coats for $7,00; Dress Coats for $5,00, andWhiter Pants for $2,50 well lined.
StruNosa.—What about. Boy's Clothing.
Joni-1hat about them I ‘Vhy Secmeak IbtoTHETCturn out the chotmest lut_stflloy's Clothing, both rot;

Sunday and every day that you will find in Carlisle.
then l'lWoft or' Molitor & Brother.Clear the way. Janlo

CI

neat 115 s
In this borough on ,Sabbath aftertiOnn, th 6 'l6th. in-stant, Mr: GEORGE MURRAY, hi th6.o-Ith !ear ohs

ego. A worthy and estimable citizen. After outlivingthe companions ofhis early Ilfe,"116 is himself number-ed with tho deed. Ills venerable tomAve shall see nomore; and his memory 'troll stored and tenacious to thelast, can ho no tenger conceited.. hopd ofagleritiusImmortality was founded on the Rock ofAges.,putt his
end wa.c peace.

On the 10th ofApril Mr.3A 51 3.10 A LiSTER, of DickInsen township, In the 70th year of his age.,

• E 11113110 T DililtlES.—A 5p1en-.4,44y.„1. did stock nOodlo Worked Collars Undor-
-7",,Ae17.—._ sleeves, Flouncing., filwAntsetts, from tiro of

4:.0; „ two ofthe large leuportlug houses In ,NOVf
York whlrb will bo sold at Prices truly astenisklng at,the ehoop stoma' + 0011611Y.

May,9th, 1855. ,

SUMME4 10V:ilk:Yoke'
of men's and Dope Fanan*, Canton, itut/and, Pod.

al Braid and Dunstable Straw Hats, now opetlngland
selling uncommonly low at the cheap store of

Hay, 0, . • • owe;oatuty.

D,ONNETB MONS_ AND FLOW-
ERs.—A very a:lonely/4sta new stock or amulets
noand Artificiallynow openingat the cheap store of

May, ik 'M• ' CIIA'S. OGILnY.

Zama anti Tomato 311alters
rJ

THE GAS AND WATER, COMPANY'S
Itsronv.—The first report of the President of
the Gas and Water company, which we give
in'to•days paper, well be rend ,AvitlPldie less
satisfaction than interest. That the course
of the managers and officers, all of whom with
the exception of the engineer 'ive given their
services without remuneration for the last two
years, has been most faithful andjudicieus,
will be acknowledged by all. Our borough
may justly indulge in the bnnst of having
erected "the cheapest and best works of their
kind that have ever been Kiilt." Other com-
munities have been loaded with debt in ac-
complishing similar enterprises. The inesti-
mable blessings of a copious su i of water
will be realized by uut community without
the drawhzi:k of debt and taxation.

The annual election of We company takes
place on Monday next. The public spirited
President and managers ought to be, and we
trubt will bo re-elected without opposition.

THE CARLISLE FOUNDRY.—The new
buildings of this establishment are now corn,
pleted, and Mr. Gardner makes the gratifying
announcement this week that business is going
on as heretofore. The promptness with which
Mr. Gardner has reinstated his establishment
Since the recent disastrous fire manifests a
spirit of energy and enterprise which must
ensure success

TNFANTRY.—The departure of the
Infaiiiry companies from the Barracks is now
a: matter of some uncertainty, we letirn, owing
to the prevailance of cholera and other causes
at the Western military posts. The delay of
their departure is not of course regretted,
especially•us it may enable us to see them
again on 1 arade in town.

Jim _ll)uertisctitotts.

9 SCHOLARSHIPS in Dickinson Co 1:
Err mile. nt a reduced price. I.:l,,trire at this et:

tiec. Mtt ,7 t.

!-1)r: W. Simmons the eel-
,,,brated Inahn Physician and mirgoon, will he in

t'ali,sle on the It th nod 17th of May, and lour to oott-
suited at:the public liouso of Win. r, on 11 eol main
•:root.

ADI ES DRESS GOO ust
, J opening a largo titswirtment of Spring and Suninter

Drcss Goods, consisting Of Plain and I n4ured Mirages,
Plain and Figured bilk Tissues, Itarage do I.:lines, Plain
i4OVIIN, Figured Swiss Musings, Organdies, `vetch liing-

hams, and a great variety of other goods at as low prices
no can be found any Where in the town,

:Nifty lith, W. 'ITT:NEIL

TOWN PR()PERSY AT PRIVATEr
s ALli.—l am authorized to offer at private sale a

two story STONE 1101'SE and lot of ground feet M.
front by 24 U in depth situated on the southside of Mali' SI
St. in this Borough. ioljoining Mr. James boudon's look'
Store. Thmsalo a 111 bo made on sasy terms.

Xs°. B. PARKER,
A tty, for the owners. 1,

CARLISLE 1'01."NUlil
AND M E

Tho subseriber has the satisfuetlon of in-
, it J":tatlin; forming his old ft Mints and Pa11,11.4 that

his establishment Is again in active ope-
ration, now bulltlingS ha%ing been erected rine° the into
ttbaurtnuts Lire and the iihole establishment put in eon].

plete week itig order. ..Orders are thereibre respectfully
solicited fur work lu his line, which will be douo with
promptness and in the'llest nutuner.

.1-ITrAM. ENbil NE:3 BUILT TO ORDER -

and repaired. "'All kinds of Ila,cltittery In Paper It Ills,
I rist El,ifiliON repaired at short ludic, Mill
spindles u,,,, 4;:e d and turned.

11011SE NAV RIO!: and TitnEsinNa MAIIIITNES
such as Reell ti ear Fourhorse Power, Horizontal 4 OAT
Fl ur and Two Ilursv Powers, Ploughs, Corn Shel.
lure and Crusherk &c. Pattorns made to order. Iron and
Brass cAsTINUS executed to order, if not on hand, at
the shortest notice. such as Cranks and Mill (tearing,
Spur and Devil Wheels, Gudgeons for Saw Hills, Plow
Cast in 10, Cutters, Point Shears, Wagon and Coach Box-
es, Spindles. Car Wheels, Car Chairs. fie. Ifo hes also
on hand a large supply of Philadelphia and Troy C 4
!NO STOVES, and is constantly making CookingStoresor varloutt UPProvett patterns for coal or wood, ten plata
Stoves, Grates, Itepairing done to all kinds of Ma-
chinery. All kinds ot old Iron, Brass and Copper taken
tR exchango fire work.

mayls RITAICICIAN GARDNER.

cIOAKERY REMOVED.----George
Grossman informs his customers that his Broad and

'a 'o Bakery has been removed to the room formerly
occupied by Mr. Jacob Seiler, as a ilardware store, on
North Hanover 'street, where he has made extensive
arrangements than heretetwe in his baking department,
with the view of accomodating the increased demand for
Domestic Dread. lie will bake FRESH DREAD and
ROLLS retry" day from the verry best Fleur,, A variety
ofrakes kept constantly on hand. Families supplied at
short notioe. with Breakfast and Tea cak4s. Thankful
to the public tin the patronage heretolhre. received, he
respeetfullyiedicittoa continuanceof tiMir favors. '

1 tn. May, 0 '55. 61.1'.01101!: 1./ROSMAN.

I-G AI) EA INSPECTOR'S E-
x,. I)ka.l'he ' ,A/pitman Guards," a unifcaned
Company of Volunieers, is hereby ordered to meet at.
,Cluirelitown, In Cumberland ,huukity, on 'Mond:4;4li
itb,day of at 10 o:elock, A. M., forinspection, ,

"The CarlisleLight Influitry will meetat their Armory,
Mt the fieriiiitihr 4c,aturday, the 12tliAlny
of May.

Alio First meet atlfewrille,,onTrifirty,
the I.Btil day,of,lllEY? for NIVieW and Mspectlen.

Oiarittiandiag °pleura' of companies will ' ho bolero:
allowable for, gm gooilmondltion a all .public armsarm
accoutrements. SAMUEL CROP,

DRIG,, INSP., ter MUG, 16iu PtV,,

zao.ino oftkei } •
"

,c,t010...),Aip.v YPE-2t. •

!UTATEIt. 'COOLERS, Of vaiions
•kludiand of.thovery-Iv-id conetrticthm; trot eels

,bg the iiubierlber of North Ilatio'ver street., 'Alen a lot
;oftlrilerlite '6IOKINGISTOVEd;whlekhe hi anxious to
'soil at law.ratps,fot cash. IkhaNltoE 11 WUUS.

' g, •

CIARPETING.—An •entire new assort-
ment ofdrpettoptist rooelved. Turtles,vorfebodp by ' ''

, Cf 1.411.148 40101140C,

ugHtlimik. IMESII. SHAD..---A fevi
burials' or. prime No. I MAO. 'Jur'?WILLIAMS' FAMILY GROCERY.received et

epril 11.

11AVIl received my Spring supply
of GARDEN SZEDS from Mr. Landreth. All seeds

sold by me ism warrentiid Man anti otement.
Carlisle, April 4,1555: B. iIILLIOTT.


